STI SP-001 STEEL TANK
INSPECTION SERVICES

Safe, Reliable, Quality Assured












Mitigate liability
Certiﬁed STI SP-001 Steel Tank Inspectors
Provide full inspection report for each tank
Report detailed list of recommended repairs to tank
Ultra Sonic Testing for each tank when needed
Incorporate inspections into your SPCC plan
Keep up with EPA standards for inspection and spill prevention
Maintain compliance with tanks designed for water being used for oil
Eliminate costly spills with proper safety measures and controls in place
Ensure your staﬀ is in a safe working environment
Provide sourcing for repairs if needed

Services You Can Trust
Newkota has earned a solid reputation for providing innovative, safe
and eﬃcient equipment rentals and services to the oil ﬁeld industry.
We take extreme pride and ownership in every project.
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Done right, the ﬁrst time, every time
Trust NewKota to save you time and money. We offer a
growing range of 100% satisfaction-guaranteed oil ﬁeld support
services and equipment rental options – all designed to keep
your operations running at peak performance. Rentals include
equipment designed and patented by us to optimize the cost and
performance operations of the oil ﬁeld industry.

OPEN-TOP TANK RENTAL

FRAC SCREEN-OUT SUPPORT

WELL HEAD FRAC STANDS

PIPE RAMP RENTAL

JOB SITE COMBO UNIT

LIGHT TOWERS

STEAM HEATING SERVICES

CLEANING SERVICES

PRODUCTION TESTING FLOWBACK SERVICES

We offer a wide range of services and rental options
Newkota ﬂowback operations can adapt to a wide range of operational scenarios. Our open-top
tanks are manufactured to our speciﬁcations to achieve the highest operating efﬁciency available. Frac
screen-out packages are available for rent or as a turnkey service complete with our trained operator.
Our well head frac stands are height adjustable and have the ability to close around a variety of wellhead
sizes. Keep your site trafﬁc moving and your pipes protected with our rugged drive-over pipe ramps. Simplify
your operations with our job site combination unit. Protect your business against thousands of dollars in
cumulative downtime costs with our economical cleaning, deicing and heating services. Provide light and
power with our light tower and generator rental packages.

Our promise to you
Your business is about maximizing your bottom line, and our job is helping you to achieve that. Our
business revolves around saving you money and time. Our equipment is tested and proven to
drastically reduce your downtime, saving you money and giving you much more time to get your job
done right. Give us acall and see how we can cut your costs, dramatically and immediately.
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